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Biomechanical simulations of tendon transfers performed following tetraplegia suggest that surgical

tensioning influences clinical outcomes. However, previous studies have focused on the biomechanical
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properties of only the transferred muscle. We developed simulations of the tetraplegic upper limb

following transfer of the brachioradialis (BR) to the flexor pollicis longus (FPL) to examine the influence of

residual upper limb strength on predictions of post-operative transferred muscle function. Our

simulations included the transfer, ECRB, ECRL, the three heads of the triceps, brachialis, and both heads

of the biceps. Simulations were integrated with experimental data, including EMG and joint posture data

collected from five individuals with tetraplegia and BR-FPL tendon transfers during maximal lateral pinch

force exertions. Given a measured co-activation pattern for the non-paralyzed muscles in the tetraplegic

upper limb, we computed the highest activation for the transferred BR for which neither the elbow nor the

wrist flexor moment was larger than the respective joint extensor moment. In this context, the effects of

surgical tensioning were evaluated by comparing the resulting pinch force produced at different muscle

strength levels, including patient-specific scaling. Our simulations suggest that extensor muscle

weakness in the tetraplegic limb limits the potential to augment total pinch force through surgical

tensioning. Incorporating patient-specific muscle volume, EMG activity, joint posture, and strength

measurements generated simulation results that were comparable to experimental results. Our study

suggests that scaling models to the population of interest facilitates accurate simulation of post-operative

outcomes, and carries utility for guiding and developing rehabilitation training protocols.

& 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Biomechanical models are frequently used to simulate surgical
procedures in order to gain insight into clinical outcomes. For
example, computer simulations have been applied to investigate
the consequences of muscle re-attachment and tendon transfer
procedures in the upper limb (e.g. Giat et al., 1994; Lieber and
Friden, 1997; Herrmann and Delp, 1999; De Wilde et al., 2002;
Murray et al., 2002, 2006; Saul et al., 2003; Magermans et al., 2004;
Veeger et al., 2004; Ling et al., 2009). Biomechanical analysis
generally involves calculating factors such as muscle moment
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arms, muscle force-generating capacity, and the maximum iso-
metric moment-generating capacity following tendon transfer
over a functional range of motion for a variety of simulated
conditions. Differences in these mechanical parameters that are
revealed by simulating and comparing different surgical choices
suggest the possibility of optimizing outcomes based on the
biomechanical design of the procedure. Overall, biomechanical
analyses illustrate the potential for surgical simulation to have a
powerful impact on patient care.

Simulations of tendon transfers performed in the upper limb
suggest that surgical tensioning of transfers can have an important
effect on post-operative strength and range of motion. Basic muscle
physiology indicates that muscle force varies with muscle length
(Gordon et al., 1966). Because the surgeon controls the intraoperative
length at which the donor muscle is sutured to the recipient tendon, it
follows that selecting an inappropriate attachment length might
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compromise the surgical outcome. For example, the brachioradialis
(BR) is often used to restore voluntary hand or wrist function to
individuals with cervical spinal cord injury. Previous biomechanical
simulations of the BR to flexor pollicis longus (FPL) transfer to
restore pinch strength indicated that surgical attachment length
impacts the posture in which the transferred BR muscle can
generate maximum force (Murray et al., 2006). Similar simulations
of the BR to extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB) transfer suggested
that tensioning dictates the active and passive ranges of wrist
motion for a given elbow posture (Murray et al., 2002). In general,
both simulation (e.g. Lieber and Friden, 1997) and experimental
studies (e.g. Kreulen and Smeulders, 2008) advocate surgical
decision-making that optimizes biomechanical output of a trans-
ferred muscle as a means to improve tendon transfer outcomes.

One limitation to our current understanding is that the focus has
been primarily on the biomechanical properties of a single muscle in
the limb: the transferred muscle. One reason for this focus is the
limited number of quantitative studies characterizing upper limb
strength and function in impaired populations, particularly following
tendon transfer. One relatively well-studied outcome is the post-
operative performance of the BR-FPL transfer, a procedure that
restores lateral pinch function following cervical spinal cord injury
(e.g. Waters et al., 1985; Brys and Waters, 1987; Johanson et al., 2006).
Experimental data indicate that subjects with BR-FPL tendon transfers
achieve significantly lower activation of the transferred BR during
maximum effort for lateral pinch than elbow flexion, with a more
pronounced deficit in patients with weak elbow extensors (Johanson
et al., 2006). Moreover, BR-FPL pinch force increases when the
elbow is externally stabilized (Brys and Waters, 1987; Johanson
et al., 2006), and following surgery to improve elbow extension
strength (Freehafer et al., 1988; Waters et al., 1990). These experi-
mental findings contrast with common assumptions in biomechanical
analyses of tendon transfers, including that antagonist muscles have
sufficient strength to balance and stabilize proximal joints, and that
the transferred muscle can be maximally activated post-operatively.

We developed biomechanical simulations of the tetraplegic
upper limb following BR-FPL transfer to examine the influence of
upper limb strength on predictions of post-operative BR muscle
function. Specifically, the purpose was to investigate the combined
effects of varying (i) residual muscle strength in the tetraplegic
limb and (ii) surgical attachment length on BR activation and lateral
pinch force. Additionally, we evaluated the effectiveness of the
surgical simulations to predict post-operative lateral pinch forces
produced by subjects with BR-FPL tendon transfers.
2. Methods

To evaluate the influence of residual muscle strength in the tetraplegic upper

limb on post-operative function of the BR-FPL tendon transfer under different
Table 1
Subject characteristicsa.

Patient # Age at

testing

Injury level International

classificationb

Tim

inju

p1 37 C7, complete OCu-4 4 y,

p2c 56 C6–C7, incomplete 24 y

p3 57 C4–C7, complete OCu-5 33 y

p4 29 C6, complete OCu-5 3 y,

p5 50 C6–C7, complete OCu-5 4 y

a All subjects in this study were male.
b The International Classification of Surgery of the Hand in Tetraplegia (ICSHT) was de

upper limb (McDowell et al., 1986). This scheme characterizes limb sensibility as ocular (O

point discrimination of 10 mm within the thumb and index finger pulp). Patients are also c

(i.e. strength is reduced but muscle contraction can move the joint against resistance).
c Details for this individual’s International Classification, and whether he had any o

facility than where the testing occurred.
surgical tensioning conditions, we integrated biomechanical simulations with

experimental data collected from five individuals with tetraplegia and BR-FPL

tendon transfers (Table 1) during maximal lateral pinch force exertions. An existing

model of the non-impaired upper limb (Holzbaur et al., 2005) was augmented to

incorporate the BR-FPL transfer (Murray et al., 2006) and to enable pinch force

calculation (Goehler and Murray, 2010). In addition to the transferred BR muscle,

our simulations included eight muscles that often remain under voluntary control

following cervical SCI: two wrist extensors (extensor carpi radialis brevis, ECRB, and

longus, ECRL), three elbow extensors (all three heads of the triceps, TRI), and three

elbow flexors (brachialis, BRA, and both heads of the biceps, BIC). The remaining

muscles crossing the wrist and elbow were ‘‘paralyzed’’ by setting their active force-

generating capacity to zero. Electrogoniometer and electromyographic (EMG) data

describing upper limb posture and activation of the ECRB, BIC, and TRI during lateral

pinch served as inputs to the simulations. Each simulation computed the highest BR

activation for which neither the elbow nor the wrist flexor moment was larger than

the respective joint extensor moment based on the measured co-activation pattern.

Simulations were repeated at different strength levels and attachment lengths, as

described later. Factors characterizing isometric strength in the upper limb were

also quantified from each subject to allow subject-specific scaling of individual

simulations (Table 2). For each simulation, EMG and force data describing the

activity of the transferred brachioradialis and the subject’s resulting pinch strength

were used to evaluate how accurately the simulations replicated the experimental

measurements.
2.1. Experimental data

Similar to the protocol described by Johanson et al. (2006), subjects were seated

in their wheelchairs, and positioned with their shoulder abducted (901) and

transversely flexed (301). Subjects were instructed to maintain a fixed elbow

position while generating the maximum pinch force possible. Their ability to

maintain the test posture was monitored during each pinch force exertion, as

described below. Muscle activation was recorded using fine-wire electrodes

inserted into the BR and ECRB muscles, as well as surface electrodes placed over

the BIC and TRI muscle groups. EMG data were bandpass-filtered (10–1000 Hz;

Motion Lab Systems, Inc., Baton Rouge, LA) and sampled at 2000 Hz, and the root

mean square (RMS) of each signal was calculated. The RMS-EMG signals from each

muscle were normalized to peak activity, as determined from maximum voluntary

contractions. The posture maintained during each pinch force exertion was

recorded. Electrogoniometers (Biometrics Ltd., Ladysmith, VA) were attached to

record elbow, wrist, and thumb metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint angles. Prior to

use in trial-specific simulations, these data were averaged over a 500 ms window,

centered about the peak lateral pinch force value.

The isometric moments produced during maximum effort wrist extension,

elbow flexion, and elbow extension were measured using a 6-axis force sensor (ATI

Industrial Automation, Apex, NC). A custom cuff was worn to create a point of

contact with the force sensor. Joint moment was calculated as the product of the

force generated and the distance measured between the point of contact and the

joint being tested. For wrist extension, the cuff was worn on the dorsum of the hand,

and the distance to the radial styloid was measured. For elbow flexion and

extension, the cuff was worn at the wrist and the distance to the lateral epicondyle

was measured.

Muscle volume of the transferred BR was measured from each subject via

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) using methods described in detail by Holzbaur

et al. (2007a). Briefly, the arm containing the transferred BR was scanned using a

1.5 T MRI scanner (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI). The boundaries of the BR muscle

were identified and manually outlined on the axial images. To calculate muscle

volume, a three-dimensional polygonal surface of the muscle was constructed from

the identified muscle boundaries (3D-Doctor, Able Software Corp., Lexington, MA).
e post-

ry

Time post-

surgery

Other tendon transfers?

3 mo 1 y, 5 mo ECRL-FDP, and opponensplasty

22 y

, 6 mo 17 y, 2 mo ECRL-FDP, and Zancolli lasso

8 mo 1 y, 2 mo ECRL-FDP, split FPL-EPL, and CMC joint fusion

1 y, 2 mo ECRL-FDP, split FPL-EPL, and CMC joint fusion

vised to categorize patients according to the sensory and motor characteristics of the

, possessing visual afferent feedback) and/or cutaneous (Cu, having a minimum two-

ategorized by the number of muscles below the elbow with at least Grade 4 strength

ther transfer surgeries are unknown since his surgery was performed at a different



Table 2
Summary of experimentally measured data.

Patient

#

BR volume

(cm3)a

Elbow

flexion

(N �m)a

Elbow

extension

(N �m)a

Wrist

extension

(N �m)a

# of

pinch force

trialsb

BIC

activationc

TRI

activationc

ECRB

activationc

BR

activationd

Pinch force

(N)d

p1 85.5 38.6 28.0 3.4 3 0.274 (0.022) 0.518 (0.009) 0.979 (0.036) 0.371 (0.015) 35.4 (2.0)

p2 62.2 34.7 17.6 7.7 3 0.175 (0.013) 0.762 (0.036) 0.052 (0.030) 0.276 (0.026) 22.7 (0.5)

p3 69.4 31.5 19.2 2.6 3 0.269 (0.160) 0.686 (0.038) 0.743 (0.021) 0.393 (0.045) 22.4 (1.3)

p4 58.4 31.5 14.7 4.7 2 0.536 (0.036) 0.832 (0.011) 0.540 (0.007) 0.542 (0.021) 20.9 (2.6)

p5 63.2 28.4 22.0 2.3 3 0.357 (0.066) 0.340 (0.030) 0.666 (0.071) 0.408 (0.030) 11.7 (1.2)

a BR muscle volume and joint strength data were used to scale muscle strength for each of the patient-specific strength models.
b Simulations were performed using trial-specific data, but the values presented in the proceeding columns indicate the mean (7SD) of the measured data across trials for

each subject that was simulated.
c Measured co-activation patterns of the BIC, TRI, and ECRB were used to drive simulations.
d Measured BR activation and pinch force magnitude were compared to simulation outputs to evaluate performance.

Fig. 1. Goniometric data for the elbow, wrist, and thumb MCP joints were used to constrain the solutions to measured postures. The shoulder was abducted 901 and flexed 301

in the transverse plane, based on the experimental test configuration (Johanson et al., 2006). Note that all simulations reflected relatively extended wrist and elbow postures,

based on the average postures measured from the five individuals during maximal lateral pinch force efforts.
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2.2. Computer simulations

Following transfer to the FPL, brachioradialis acts to flex the elbow, wrist, and

thumb joints during lateral pinch effort. Each simulation computed the highest BR

activation (actBR) for which neither the elbow nor the wrist flexor moment was

larger than the respective joint extensor moment based on the measured co-

activation pattern. That is,

Melbow
BR�FPLþMelbow

BIC þMelbow
BRA þMelbow

ECRB þMelbow
ECRL þMelbow

passive rMelbow
TRI ð1Þ

Mwrist
BR�FPLþMwrist

passive rMwrist
ECRBþMwrist

ECRL ð2Þ

where Mjoint
muscle

is the moment produced by a given muscle about the specified joint,

and Mjoint
passive includes posture-dependent inertial moments and passive moments

produced by the paralyzed muscles. Thus, actBR (ranging from 0 to 1) defines the

fraction of posture-specific active BR muscle force that could be exerted without

generating a net flexion moment at either joint. Joint moments were balanced about

the flexion–extension axes only. The lateral pinch force produced by the transferred

BR was estimated by transforming the muscle force produced by the BR-FPL transfer,

based on the calculated activation level, to the endpoint force at the thumb-tip

(Goehler and Murray, 2010).

To solve the moment balance equations, we developed a program in MATLAB

(The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA) in which experimentally recorded joint angles

and EMG co-activation patterns for the BIC, TRI, ECRB served as inputs, and actBR and

lateral pinch force were outputs. For a given simulation, normalized EMG data

recorded from the BIC, TRI, and ECRB were used to define the activation levels of the

modeled elbow flexors, as well as elbow and wrist extensors, respectively (Table 2).

The moment arms, musculotendon lengths, active and passive isometric force- and

moment-generating properties of the BR-FPL transfer and the upper limb muscles

were defined as described previously (Holzbaur et al., 2005; Murray et al., 2006),

except for the tendon stress–strain relationships defined for the ECRB and ECRL,

which were adapted using experimentally determined biomechanical tendon

properties (Loren and Lieber, 1995). We incorporated passive properties for the

transferred BR muscle as determined in vivo by Lieber et al. (2005), with passive

force initiated at optimal fiber length (‘M
o ). Activation-dependent scaling of ‘M

o , and
fiber length-dependent changes in pennation angle, were incorporated for all active

muscles (c.f. Lloyd and Besier, 2003). Joint postures were constrained to measured

elbow, wrist and thumb metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint postures, and the fingers

loosely flexed (Fig. 1).

For each subject, simulations were repeated for two different strength levels

(‘‘non-impaired’’ and ‘‘patient-specific’’), at each of two tendon attachment lengths,

for each experimental trial (4 simulations were performed for each of the

14 trials of experimental data). ‘‘Non-impaired strength’’ assumed healthy muscle

volumes (Holzbaur et al., 2007a), and thus force- and moment-generating capacity,

in the tetraplegic upper limb. ‘‘Patient-specific strength’’ adjusted the maximum

isometric muscle force- and moment-generating capacity in the model to represent

individual subjects using a combination of the patient-specific wrist and elbow

torque measurements and BR volume data measured via MRI. Patient-specific

strength models used individually imaged BR muscle volume (volBR) to calculate

peak isometric BR muscle force (FBR
o ) according to:

FBR
o ¼

volBR

‘BR
o

s ð3Þ

where ‘BR
o is the optimal BR fiber length from the model and s the specific muscle

tension used for all muscles (50.8 N/cm2). Specific muscle tension was calculated

from previous studies, by identifying the best fit between the average muscle

volume data for 5 healthy young males (Holzbaur et al., 2007a), and joint moments

measured from the same 5 individuals (Holzbaur et al., 2007b). Maximum isometric

muscle force (FM
o ) for the remaining eight muscles was scaled from non-impaired

values based on posture-specific wrist and elbow strength measured from each

individual with tetraplegia and the BR-FPL transfer (Fig. 2). The maximum isometric

muscle forces used for each simulated strength condition, expressed as a proportion

of the non-impaired model, are summarized in Table 3.

We simulated two surgical attachment lengths by adjusting the modeled BR-FPL

tendon slack length to place the transferred BR (i) at its natural in situ length for the

transfer posture (termed ‘‘resting’’ tension), and (ii) at 80% of in situ length (‘‘loose’’

tension) (Murray et al., 2006).

Repeated measures ANOVAs and post-hoc comparisons were performed to

evaluate the effects of modeled strength (non-impaired, and patient-specific

strength) and surgical tensioning (loose and resting) on actBR and lateral pinch

force magnitude. Significance was set at p¼0.01. Root mean square error (RMSE)



Fig. 2. Schematic of the process followed to compute muscle forces for each of the personalized patient-specific strength models. Strength ratios were calculated for each

patient, relative to the non-impaired (NI) strength model, and used to scale the maximum isometric force of (1) the three heads of the triceps (TRI1, TRI2, and TRI3), (2) the two

wrist extensors (ECRB and ECRL), and (3) the two heads of the biceps (BIC1 and BIC2) and brachialis (BRA) muscles. Strength was computed as the sum of posture-specific

muscle moments (M) generated by each muscle group, assuming full agonist muscle activation, and zero antagonist co-activation. Note the elbow flexors were scaled based on

a combination of measured joint strength and imaged volume of the BR muscle.

Table 3
Summary of the relative maximum muscle force proportions of the non-paralyzed

arm muscles used in the tetraplegic upper limb model.

Modeled

strength

Non-paralyzed muscles included in the tetraplegic upper

limb model

BR-FPL BIC (both heads)

and BRA

TRI (all 3

heads)

ECRB

and ECRL

Non-impaired 1 1 1 1

Patient 1 0.880 0.602 0.874 0.245

Patient 2 0.601 0.511 0.458 0.394

Patient 3 0.640 0.566 0.548 0.589

Patient 4 0.714 0.493 0.599 0.209

Patient 5 0.650 0.443 0.686 0.171

Average

patienta

0.697 0.523 0.633 0.322

a Average patient strength muscle force proportions are reported to indicate the

average force-generating capacity of these muscles, in the patient cohort studied, in

relation to non-impaired strength muscles.
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was calculated for each simulated condition to evaluate how well experimentally

measured lateral pinch force and BR activation were predicted by modeled

combinations of muscle strength and BR-FPL tensioning.
3. Results

Both the level to which the transferred brachioradialis could be
activated and the lateral pinch force it produced varied with
modeled muscle strength. Using each subject’s experimentally
recorded co-activation pattern, the simulations that incorporated
non-impaired strength generally produced the highest BR activa-
tion and the largest pinch force (Fig. 3). Using non-impaired
strength, the co-activation patterns from four of the five individuals
studied supported maximum activation of the transferred BR and
comparable levels of pinch force (Fig. 3A and C). Interestingly, the
co-activation patterns from the fifth subject generated a net elbow
flexion moment even when the transferred BR was not activated.
Thus, these simulations predicted no BR activation (actBR

¼0), and
the resultant pinch forces arose from the passive BR-FPL force–
length properties. When the same five sets of co-activation patterns
served as inputs to simulations that incorporated patient-specific
strength, we observed increased variability of BR activation and
decreased pinch forces (Figs. 3B and D; p¼0.0019). Unlike the non-
impaired simulations, the co-activation patterns from the fifth
subject supported active BR function, although BR activation was
minimal (�20% of maximum) in the patient-specific simulations.
Excluding the unique co-activation patterns of the fifth subject,
pinch forces decreased by 38.4718.5% (mean7SD) using patient-
specific strength.

The effect of surgical tensioning of the BR-FPL tendon transfer
on BR activation and lateral pinch force was also highly dependent
on simulated muscle strength. Loose tensioning of the BR-FPL
transfer in the non-impaired strength model augmented lateral
pinch force by an average of 61.6786.5% (po0.001; Fig. 4A;
101.5739.5% increase without the simulations for the fifth sub-
ject). The pinch force increased due to the greater active isometric
force that the BR muscle could produce at the shorter fiber lengths
(Fig. 4B), combined with nearly maximal BR activation for co-
activation patterns from four of five subjects (Fig. 4C). Pinch forces
remained passive for loose tensioning using the co-activation
patterns of the fifth subject, but decreased to less than 2 N, since
lower passive force developed at the shorter fiber length. In
contrast, loose tensioning in the patient-specific strength models
did not significantly alter lateral pinch force (p¼0.19), despite the
identical shift in fiber length (Fig. 4). Pinch force did not increase
in patient-specific strength models because, as with resting
tensioning, the transferred BR could only be submaximally acti-
vated before generating a net flexion moment about one (or both)
of the proximal joints.

The simulations that incorporated patient-specific strength gen-
erally reflected the experimental data better than the non-impaired



Fig. 3. (A and B) Relative activation of the transferred BR muscle and (C and D) absolute lateral pinch force (in Newtons) predicted by simulations incorporating non-impaired,

and patient-specific strength, based on the muscle co-activation patterns recorded from each patient (3 trials for four of five patients, and 2 trials for the final patient; 14 trials

in total). (A) Non-impaired strength enabled maximum BR activation for co-activation patterns measured from four of five individuals studied, but zero activation for the fifth

(p5), leading to (C) relatively consistent pinch force magnitudes for all but one individual, whose co-activation patterns generated a net flexion moment even without

activation of the transferred BR. (B) Patient-specific strength increased variability in BR activation, and thus (D) pinch force magnitudes across subjects. Mflex indicates co-

activation patterns, which could not support BR activation without generating a net elbow flexion moment, and thus entirely passive lateral pinch forces. All of the results

presented here are for the ‘‘resting’’ tensioning condition.

Fig. 4. The effect of ‘‘loose’’ and ‘‘resting’’ surgical tensioning (speckled and solid bars, respectively) on (A) the predicted lateral pinch force magnitude, (B) where the

transferred BR muscle would operate on the force–length relationship for the postures studied, and (C) the corresponding BR activation for each of the modeled muscle

strength conditions. The broken horizontal line specifies the mean (A) pinch forces and (C) BR activation (7SD in light grey, 14 total trials for each condition) experimentally

measured from the five individuals studied who had received the BR-FPL transfer. (B) Vertical bars indicate the range of fiber lengths for the transferred BR muscle, and the

corresponding muscle force that could be generated at specific levels of BR activation, based on the postures measured during lateral pinch force efforts.
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strength simulations. Overall, non-impaired strength simulations
predicted significantly higher BR activation (p¼0.0052) and pinch
force magnitudes (p¼0.0063) than were experimentally measured.
Regardless of tensioning, the patient-specific strength simulations
yielded smaller errors than the simulations involving non-impaired
strength (Table 4).



Table 4
Root mean square error (RMSE) calculated between simulation results and experimental data.

Modeled muscle strength conditions BR activation Lateral pinch force (N)

‘‘loose’’ (80% in situ) ‘‘resting’’ (100% in situ) ‘‘loose’’ (80% in situ) ‘‘resting’’ (100% in situ)

Non-impaireda 0.516 0.585 42.3 10.8

Patient-specificb 0.18970.153 0.41770.155 7.475.5 4.273.1

a A single RMSE value was calculated for each of the modeled strength levels. Consequently, a single RMSE value is presented for the simulations performed using the non-

impaired strength model.
b The average RMSE (7SD) is presented for the simulations performed using the five personalized, patient-specific strength models.
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4. Discussion

A biomechanical model of the tetraplegic upper limb following
BR-FPL transfer was used to examine how the level of residual
active muscle strength in the tetraplegic limb influences post-
operative function of the transferred muscle. Simulations revealed
that as residual extensor muscle strength was decreased, so too was
the potential to generate active pinch force using a given
co-activation pattern. By incorporating patient-specific muscle
weakness and imbalance into the model, the potential to enhance
pinch force through surgical tensioning became restricted. Impor-
tantly, incorporating patient-specific muscle volume, EMG activity,
joint posture, and strength measurements led to simulation results
that were comparable to post-operatively measured BR activation
and pinch force magnitude. These results demonstrate the impor-
tance of gathering data to scale models appropriately so that
simulations behave in accordance with the population of interest.

Simulations indicated that, for a given coordination pattern,
extensor muscle weakness restricted the level of BR activation and
resultant pinch force possible. For resting tensioning, non-impaired
extensor strength was sufficient to balance the wrist and elbow
joints against maximum BR activation for co-activation patterns
recorded from four of five individuals (Fig. 3). However, even with
non-impaired strength, coordination patterns also existed that
severely limited BR activation for lateral pinch (p5 in Fig. 3).
Specifically, the elbow extensor activity recorded from one indi-
vidual was insufficient to balance the elbow and support active
pinch force, highlighting that the ability to activate and effectively
coordinate the residual muscles in the tetraplegic upper limb is
necessary during lateral pinch, even when subjects possess ade-
quate strength. Weakening the model to patient-specific strength
further increased the sensitivity of simulations to muscle coordi-
nation patterns, reducing BR activation and pinch force uniquely
for the co-activation patterns adopted by different subjects (Fig. 3).
Note that we examined the outputs generated by different strength
models using the same coordination patterns as input. In general,
simulations showed that the weaker the model, the more a given
coordination pattern limited post-operative performance. Future
use of optimization to determine optimal coordination patterns,
which generate the largest force output while maintaining wrist
and elbow joint balance, could be used to inform rehabilitation
strategies or establish goals for training protocols. Our results
suggest that such use of the model requires accurate assessment of
patient-specific muscle strength.

Extensor muscle weakness diminished the potential to alter the
total pinch force output using surgical tensioning; however, the
ability to influence the relative active force contribution through
tensioning persisted. In our simulations, loose tensioning shifted
the transferred BR to operate at shorter fiber lengths, and effec-
tively doubled the force-generating capacity of the BR-FPL transfer
for the extended postures adopted by the subjects during testing
(Fig. 4B). For simulations that incorporated non-impaired strength,
pinch force increased by more than 60% over resting tensioning
(Fig. 4), and doubled when passive results from patient 5 simula-
tions were excluded. In contrast, simulations that incorporated
patient-specific strength attenuated the potential pinch force
enhancement through tensioning to approximately 10% (Fig. 4).
Limited by extensor strength, the patient-specific models
responded to the decreased passive force component by increasing
the relative active force contribution, while the total force (active
plus passive) produced by the BR-FPL transfer remained constant.
Patient-specific simulations suggest that it would be difficult to use
tensioning to optimize pinch force magnitude, but could still be
used to improve active control of pinch force when the extensor
muscles are weak.

In this study, we evaluate the interplay between surgical
tensioning and extensor strength in an extended limb posture.
Muscle strength varies with posture (e.g. Mogk and Keir, 2003), and
the effects of surgical tensioning are also thought to depend on limb
posture (Murray et al., 2006). We expect that adequate extensor
strength is necessary for optimal performance of the BR-FPL
transfer in all upper limb postures, although we only highlight
results for a single posture here.

This simulation study demonstrates the importance of con-
sidering the strength of the impaired limb when using a biome-
chanical model to predict outcomes following tendon transfer
surgery. Our simulations replicate conventional clinical wisdom
that the elbow extensors must possess adequate residual function,
or be surgically supplemented, to optimize post-operative out-
comes of BR-FPL transfers (Waters et al., 1985, 1990; Brys and
Waters, 1987; Johanson et al., 2006). Our results suggest that the
influence of the biomechanical properties of an individual trans-
ferred muscle on clinical outcomes is subtler in the weakened
upper limb than it would be in a limb with greater strength. This
study provides additional evidence of the importance of developing
rehabilitation interventions that improve proximal strength in
order to improve hand function in the tetraplegic upper limb.
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